
V E C T O R ®

M U L T I - C O O K  O V E N S



 
VMC-H2 & VMC-H2H 

 

 
VMC-H3 & VMC-H3H 

 
VMC-H4 & VMC-H4H 

 

ü  A 2-level Multi-Cook platform 
ü  GN2/3 or GN1/1 capacity 
ü  230v / 1ph / 5.4kw 

  380v / 3ph / 5.4kw 

ü  A 3-level Multi-Cook platform 
ü  GN2/3 or GN1/1 capacity 
ü  230v / 1ph / 8.1kw 

  380v / 3ph / 8.1kw 
 

ü  A 4-level Multi-Cook platform 
ü  GN2/3 or GN1/1 capacity 
ü  380v / 3ph / 10.8kw 

ü  PROGRAMMABLE: Time / Temperature / Fan Speed for each chamber 

The Models 



Vector Technology 

Combination of three distinct technologies: 
-  Convection: Blowing hot air 
-  Structured Air: Guiding hot air more efficiently 
-   Catalytic converter: Filtering greases & odors 



Independent cavities (2, 3 or 4) … 

ü  Really allows Multi-cooking … different dishes with different finishes 
ü  Choosing Time         Fan speed          Temperature         per cavity 
ü  Same as having 2, 3 or 4 ovens in a same unit 

	
Major savings …  

ü  Space savings:         Compact footprint (53cm,almost half of a combi oven) 
ü  Investment savings:     1 unit equivalent to multiple ovens (2,3 or 4) 
ü  Installation savings:     No hood needed thanks to the Catalyst technology,       

            No water connection required 
ü  Location efficiency:     Can be placed anywhere in the kitchen 

The Equipment 



The Application 
Thanks to the Structured Air™ technology … 

ü  Cooking evenness … from back to front 
ü  Faster cooking (10%~30% faster that any other unit on convection mode) 
ü  Limited shrinkage 
ü  No flavor transfer 

 
Thanks to the Multi-cooking technology … 

ü  Unmatched flexibility & variety: cooks multiple menus 
      at once (with different temperatures & fan speed) 
ü  Very high throughput thanks to the multi-cooking …  
      more than a Combi oven 
ü  Cooking time savings 

 
Applications … 

ü  Roasting / Grilling; Baking (no need to turn the trays) 
ü  Steaming possible 
ü  Programmable 
ü  The fan does not stop when opening the door 



Installation & Operating Cost 
Reduced installation costs: 

ü  No hood needed with the Catalyst technology  
      (estimated RMB30,000 savings) 
ü  No water connection required 

 
Efficient Kw consumption: 

ü  2-level oven: 5.4kw (max) 
ü  3-level oven: 8.1kw (max) – 6-pan combi equivalent in production 
ü  4-level oven: 10.8kw (max) – 10-pan combi equivalent in production 

 
Uses less energy than a combi oven 

ü  Roasting / Grilling: 15% to 25% 
ü  Baking: up-to 70% 

 
Labor cost 

ü  Less staff required in the kitchen with this oven 
ü  Easy to learn how to operate 

 



Breakfast and ADD Menu Examples 



INGREDIENTS : 
egg 3 PCS，chopped onion 20gm，tomato cubes 20gm，bell pepper cubes 20gm，chopped bacon 20gm，chopped parsley and salt a little 

COOKING STEPS: 
1.  Preheat VMC to 200℃ 

2.  Open the egg add some salt, the rest of the ingredients put into the no stick pan, add some oil, put into the VMC oven, use 200℃， 
40% fan speed，cook 1.5 minutes take out, add egg mixer, put into oven again, use 200℃，40% fan speed，cook 2 minutes 40 seconds。 

VMC	STEP-1	

1.5MINS	 200°C	 40%	

OMELETTE 

2MINS	
40SECS	

200℃	 40%	
	

VMC	STEP-2	



INGREDIENTS: 
Frozen chicken sausage 

COOKING	STEPS:	
1.  Preheat the VMC oven to 200℃ 

2.  Put the sausage into the grilled pan, add some oil, put into the VMC oven use 210℃，75%fan speed, cook for 5.5 minutes. 

VMC	STEP-1	

5.5mins	 210°C	 70%	

CCHHIICCKKEENN  
SSAAUUSSAAGGEE  



INGREDIENTS: 
 Eggs 

COOKING STEPS： 
1.  Preheat VMC to 175℃ 

2.  Put the egg into the egg pan，put into the VMC，use 175℃，30% fan speed，cook for 3 minutes 

VMC	STEP-1	

3MINS	 175°C	 30%	

SUNNY SIDE 
UP  



INGREDIENTS: 
 eggs，milk a little 

COOKING STEPS: 
1.  Preheat the VMC oven to 170℃ 

2.  Mix the egg add some milk, mix well then put into the no stick pan, put into the VMC oven, use 170℃, 30%fan speed ，cook 4.5 
minutes then take out mix a little bit 

VMC	STEP-1	

4.5mins	 170°C	 30%	

SCRAMBLE 
EGGS 



INGREDIENTS:	
 Bacon 

COOKING	STEPS:	
1.  Preheat the VMC oven to 230℃ 

2.  Put bacon onto the grilled pan, piece by piece, put bacon into the oven, use 230℃，70% fan speed, cook for 8 minutes. 

VMC	STEP-1	

5mins	 230°C	 70%	

FRIED	BACON		



INGREDIENTS:	
 Bacon 2pcs, sausage 2pcs, tomato sauce 50gm, chopped tomato 20gm bake ben 30gm, egg 1pcs 

COOKING	STEPS:		
1.  Put all the ingredients into the mode, Preheat the VMC oven to 240℃ 

2.  Put mode into the oven, use 240℃，60% fan speed, cook for 5 minutes. 

VMC	STEP-1	

5mins	 240°C	 60%	

BREAKFAST	
SET	



INGREDIENTS:	
 Frozen Danish 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Preheat the VMC oven to 170℃ 

2.  Put frozen Danish into the pastry pan, put into VMC oven use 170℃，30% fan speed，cook for 14 minutes. 

VMC	STEP-1	

14mins	 170°C	 30%	

BAKED	
DANISH	
PASTRIES	



INGREDIENTS:	
 Frozen Croissant 

COOKING	STEPS: 
1.  Preheat the VMC oven to 170℃ 

2.  Put frozen Croissant into the pastry pan, put into VMC oven use 170℃，30% fan speed，cook for 14 minutes 

VMC	STEP-1	

14mins	 170°C	 30%	

CROISSANT	



INGREDIENTS:	
 frozen Chinese bread 

COOKING	STEPS: 
1.  Preheat the VMC oven to 180℃ 

2.  Put frozen bread onto pan, put into VMC oven use 180℃,50%fan speed, cook for 10mintues. 

VMC	STEP-1	

10mins	 180°C	 50%	

CHINESE	
STYLE	BAKED	
BREAD	



INGREDIENTS:	
 Frozen Croissant 

COOKING	STEPS: 
1.  Toast bread add ham and cheese cover with another bread sandwich both side spray oil, both side put VMC grill pan，Preheat the 

VMC oven to 230℃ 

2.  Put sandwich into VMC oven use 230℃，100% fan speed，cook for 6 minutes 

VMC	STEP-1	

6mins	 230°C	 100%	

CHEESE	MELT	
SANDWICH	



INGREDIENTS:	
 Waffle mix 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Preheat the VMC oven to 230℃ 

2.  Spray some butter onto waffle pan, put waffle mixer into the waffle pan, put into oven use 230℃，60%fan speed，cook for 5.5minutes. 

VMC	STEP-1	

5.5mins	 230°C	 60%	

WAFFLE	



INGREDIENTS:	
 frozen bread stick 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Preheat the VMC oven to 200℃。 

2.  Put frozen bread stick on to the pan, spray some oil onto it, put into the VMC oven use 200℃, 75% fan speed, cook for 4 minutes. 

VMC	STEP-1	

4mins	 200°C	 75%	

FRIED		
BREAD	STICK	



INGREDIENTS:	
Steam	bao	

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Preheat the VMC oven to 200℃ 

2.  Add a cup of water into 1/2GN pan, add one net rack inside, put bao onto rack, cover it, put into VMC oven use 200℃， 
30% fan speed, cook for 7.5 minutes. 

VMC	STEP-1	

7.5mins	 200°C	 30%	

STEAM	BAO		



INGREDIENTS	:	
Frozen hash brown 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Preheat the VMC oven to 210℃ 

2.  Put hash brown onto pan, put into VMC oven use 210℃，80% fan speed, cook for 7 minutes. 

VMC	STEP-1	

7mins	 210°C	 80%	

HASH	BROWN	



INGREDIENTS	:	
 frozen dumpling 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Preheat the VMC oven to 230℃ 

2.  Put frozen dumpling into a no sticky pan, put 2 tsp of water and 2 tsp of oil, put dumpling into it, add cover, put into VMC oven use 
230℃，85% fan speed, cook for 8.5 minutes. 

VMC	STEP-1	

8.5mins	 230°C	 85%	

FRIED	
DUMPLINGS	
				



VMC	STEP-1	

4mins	 240°C	 60%	

	BBQ	PORK	

	

INGREDIENTS:	
pork belly 300gm， ginger chopped，leek，cooking wine，each 20gm，light soya sauce 30gm，dark soya sauce30gm，suger 
50gm，teriyaki sauce80gm，chili powder10gm，white sesame 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
step-1: slice pork belly， 
step-2: marinate pork belly with all the ingredients，make skewer。 
step-3: preheat VMC to 240℃，brush some oil onto grilled pan, put pork in, use 240℃，60% an speed， cook 4 minutes. 

 



VMC	STEP-1	

4mins	 240°C	 60%	

JAPANESE	
BBQ	BEEF	

INGREDIENTS:	
Wagu beef sirloin 300gm，black pepper grand 10gm，salt10gm，olive oil 15gm，garlic 10gm，chopped rosemary 10gm。 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
step-1:	slice	the	beef 
step-2:	marinate	beef	with	all	the	ingredients。	
step-3:	preheat	VMC	to	240℃，	brush	some	oil	onto	grilled	pan,	put	beef,	use	240℃，60%	fan	speed，	cook	2minutes.	then	take	out	turn	the	
side	cook	another	2minutes， 



	

VMC	STEP-1	

4	mins	 240°C	 60%	

ASPARAGUS	ROLL	

INGREDIENTS:	
Bacon 250gm，asparagus 50gm，ginger chopped，spring onion，cooking wine，each 20gm， light soya sauce 30gm，dark soya 
sauce 30gm，sugar 50gm，teriyaki sauce 80gm, white sesame 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
step-1: roll up the asparagus with bacon put onto skewer 
step-2: marinate asparagus roll with all the ingredients for 1hour 
step-3: preheat VMC to 240℃， brush some oil onto grilled pan, put asparagus roll, use 240℃，60% fan speed，  
cook 4-5 minutes. 



VMC	STEP-1	

9.5mins	
	

230°C	 60%	

FRIED	CHICKEN	

	

INGREDIENTS:	
Frozen fried chicken 

	
COOKING	STEPS：：	
step-1: put fried chicken onto the flat tray spray some oil, preheat vmc to 230℃ 
step-2: put friend chicken tray into the oven, use 230℃，60% fan speed， cook for 9.5 minutes.		

 



VMC	STEP-1	

4mins	
	

240°C	 60%	

GRILLED	
LAMB	

	

INGREDIENTS:	
Lamb chop 3 pieces，chopped black pepper 10gm，salt 10gm，olive oil 15gm，chili powder 10gm，cumin 10gm，garlic 10gm，
chopped rosemary 10gm 

	
COOKING	STEPS：：	
step-1: marinate lamb with all the ingredients. 
step-2: preheat VMC to 240℃， brush some oil onto grilled pan, put lamb rack, use 240℃， 
60% fan speed， cook 4 minutes.  

 



VMC	STEP-1	

2mins	 240°C	 60%	

BBQ	OX	TONGUE	

INGREDIENTS:	
Ox tongue 300gm，ginger chopped，leek，cooking wine，each 20gm，light soya sauce 30gm，dark soya sauce 30gm， 
sugar 50gm，teriyaki sauce 80gm，chili powder 10gm，white sesame。 
	

COOKING	STEPS：：	
step-1: slice ox tongue， 
step-2: marinate ox tongue with all the ingredients，make skewer。 
step-3: preheat VMC to 240℃，brush some oil onto grilled pan, put ox tongue, use 240℃，60% fan speed， cook 2 minutes. 



INGREDIENTS:	
Duck breast 500gm，salt 15gm，black pepper powder 10gm，mirin 30gm， teriyaki sauce 20gm，honey 20gm，sugar 15gm， 
Japanese wine 10gm，yellow mustard 10gm。 
	

COOKING	STEPS：：	
step-1: marinate duck with all the ingredients。 
step-2: preheat VMC to 200℃, brush some oil onto grilled pan，put duck skin side onto the grilled pan, use 200℃，60% cook for 7 minutes. 

VMC	STEP-1	

7mins	 200°C	 60%	

GRILLED		
DUCK		
BREAST	



INGREDIENTS:	
Spring chicken 500-600gm，light soya sauce 20gm，mirin 20gm，sugar 30gm，honey 20gm， teriyaki sauce 20gm， 
spring onion, ginger, garlic a little. 
	

COOKING	STEPS：：	
step-1: chicken marinate with all the ingredients for 3 hours 
step-2: preheat VMC to 185℃，use 185℃, 60% fan, cook for 20 minutes 

VMC	STEP-1	

20mins	 185C	 60%	

GRILLED	
CHICKEN	



INGREDIENTS:	
Corn 2pcs, parmesan cheese 20gm, butter 30gm, milk 100gm, sugar 50gm, salt a  little 
	

COOKING	STEPS：：	
step-1: put corn into the milk and sugar cook for 20 minutes.  
step-2: brush butter and cheese onto the corn 
step-3: preheat VMC to 200℃，put corn in use 200℃，60% fan speed, cook for 6 minutes. 

VMC	STEP-1	

6mins	 200°C	 60%	

GRILLED		
CORN	



INGREDIENTS:	
Big squid 400gm, hoisin sauce 10gm, chu hou paste 10gm, chili sauce 15gm, xo sauce 20gm, oil/cooking wine/white pepper powder/white sesame a little 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Preheat VMC oven to 230℃。  

2.  Clean the squid marinated with all the seasoning for 2hours, put onto the flat tray, then put into VMC oven use 230℃，70% fan speed, cook  
for 5 minutes, then take out add some sesame on it.  

VMC	STEP-1	

4mins	 230°C	 70%	

BBQ	SQUID	



INGREDIENTS:	
Argentina red prawn, sea salt 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Put sea salt onto the prawn, Preheat VMC oven to 240℃。  

2.  Put prawn into VMC oven use 230℃，70% fan speed, cook for 5 minutes. 

VMC	STEP-1	

5mins	 240°C	 70%	

SALT	BAKED	PRAWN	



INGREDIENTS:	
Fish head 700gm, Hainan yellow chili paste 200gm, hunan chili paste, cooking wine/salt/oil/white pepper powder/spring onion/garlic a little 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Preheat VMC oven to 200℃。 

2.  Cut fish head into half, add all the ingredients on it, take on GN pan put half cup water, then add one rack in it, put fish head onto the rack, 
cover the GN pan, put into the VMC oven , use 200℃, 60% fan speed, cook for 10 minutes. 

VMC	STEP-1	

10mins	 200°C	 60%	

STEAM	FISH	
HEAD	



INGREDIENTS:	
Cod fish , spring onion/ginger/garlic/salt/black pepper/oil a little, Chinese grill seasoning 30gm. 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Preheat VMC oven to 260℃。 

2.  fish marinated with all the ingredients for 15 minutes, put onto the grilled pan, spray some oil onto the fish, put into the oven, use 260℃，  
80% fan speed, cook for 5 minutes. 

VMC	STEP-1	

5mins	 260°C	 80%	

JAPANESE		
GRILLED		
COD	FISH	



INGREDIENTS:	
Yellow croaker 1pcs(around 400gm), spiced salt 20gm, lemon juice/ salt/salt/oil a little, ginger/garlic/spring onion/cooking wine a little. 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Preheat the VMC to 250℃ 

2.  Clean the fish marinated with all the ingredients for 20minutes, put onto the grilled pan, spray some oil onto the fish, put into the oven, 
use 250℃， 50% fan speed, cook for 7 minutes. 

VMC	STEP-1	

7mins	 250°C	 80%	

PAN	FRIED		
YELLOW	CROAKER	



INGREDIENTS:	
Fresh abalone 10 pieces, black bean sauce 50 gm, cooking wine/salt/white pepper powder/oil a little, chopped spring onion/ginner/garlic few 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Preheat VMC oven to 230℃。 

2.  Clean the abalone, add all the ingredients on it, take on GN pan put half cup water, then add one rack in it, put abalone onto the rack, cover the GN pan, 
put into the VMC oven, use 230℃, 70% fan speed, cook for 6 minutes, take out spray some oil on it. 

VMC	STEP-1	

6	mins	 200°C	 70%	

STEAM	ABALONE	
WITH	BLACK	BEAN	



INGREDIENTS:	
Clam 400gm, spring onion, chopped ginger, chopped garlic few, salt and cooking wine few 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Preheat VMC to 250℃。 

2.  Clean the clam, add all the ingredients into the pan, put into VMC oven use 250℃, 60% fan sped, cook for 3 minutes. 

VMC	STEP-1	

3mins	 250°C	 60%	

SAUTÉED	
CLAM	



INGREDIENTS:	
Cooked salted egg yolk 100gm, white pepper little, cheese powder little  

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Preheat VMC oven to 230℃。 

2.  Cut lobster to half, add all the ingredients onto the lobster cut part, put onto tray, put into oven, use 230℃，60% fan speed, cook around 
4 minutes until nice brown color then take out.1 

VMC	STEP-1	

4mins	 230°C	 60%	

BAKED	LOBSTER		
WITH	SALTED	EGG	



INGREDIENTS:	
Fresh oyster 6pcs, cheese 100gm, mayonnaise 50gm, white pepper little, sugar 10gm, cooking wine little. 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Preheat VMC oven to 200℃。 

2.  Add  all the ingredients onto the oyster, put onto the pan, then put into the VMC oven, use 200℃， 50% fan speed, cook around 
4minutes until nice brown color. 

VMC	STEP-1	

4mins	 200°C	 50%	

CHEESE	BAKED	
OYSTER	



INGREDIENTS:	
Salmon fillet 150gm, salt/pepper/white pepper powder/ lemon juice/ oil a little 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Preheat the VMC to 230℃ 

2.  Salmon mix with all the seasoning then put onto the grill pan, put into the oven, use 240℃， 70%fan speed , cook for 3 minutes. 

VMC	STEP-1	

3mins	 240C	 70%	

GRILLED		
SALMON	



INGREDIENTS:	
Crab 2pcs (500gm), corn starch 30gm, samba sauce 40gm, black pepper sauce 30gm, chili sauce 30gm, cooking wine 30gm, water 50gm, spring onion 
50gm, chili 30gm, garlic 20gm, salt/oil a little. 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Preheat VMC oven to 230℃, Mix with all the ingredients without crab put into the tray, put into the oven use 230℃，80% fan speed,  

cook for 2 minutes take out， 

2.  Cut crab to big pieces, plus some corn starch, mix with all the ingredients, put bank to VMC, use 230℃，80% fan speed, cook for 4 minutes. 

	

VMC	STEP-1	

2mins	 230°C	 80%	

GRIDDLE	SPICY	CRAB	

VMC	STEP-2	

4mins	 230°C	 80%	



INGREDIENTS:	

Marinated fish fillet 500gm, fish hot chili oil sauce100gm, cooking wine 50gm, water 50gm, chili 50gm, garlic 30gm, salt/oil/Sichuan pepper oil/chili oil a little. 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Preheat VMC oven to 230℃, Mix with all the ingredients without fish put into the tray, put into the oven use 200℃，80% fan speed, cook for 2 minutes take out， 

2.  Put fish in mix well, put back oven, use 200℃，80% fan speed, cook for 4 minutes. 

VMC	STEP-1	

2mins	 200°C	 80%	

FISH	FILLET		
IN	HOT	CHILI	OIL	

VMC	STEP-2	

4mins	 200°C	 80%	



INGREDIENTS	:	
Prawn 1kg，garlic slice 20gm, sherry wine 20ml, parsley a little 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Preheat the VMC oven to 240℃，put garlic, shirmp and some olive oil into GN pan, cook at 240℃ 80% fan speed cook for 3 minutes. 

2.  Add sherry wine and chop parsley into it, use 240℃ 80% fan speed cook for 1.5 minutes. 

VMC	STEP-1	

3.5mins	 240°C	 80%	

SPANISH	GARLIC	
SHRIMP	

1.5mins	 240℃	 80%	
	

VMC	STEP-2	



VMC	STEP-1	

12mins	 230°C	 80%	

MAPO	TOFU	

INGREDIENTS:	
Tofu 800gm, beef mince 100gm, mapo sauce 150gm,chopped ginger and garlic few 
	

COOKING	STEPS：：	
step-1: cut tofu to cube, beef mince add some salt and pepper, put all the ingredients into the 1/2 GN pan 
step-2: preheat VMC oven to 230℃，put tofu into oven, use 230℃, 60% fan cook for 12 minutes. 



INGREDIENTS	:	
Plain flour 140gm, eggs 4pcs, milk 200gm, sunflower oil for cooking 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Mix all the ingredients without sunflower oil, Preheat the VMC oven to 190℃，put sun flower oil into the mode, use 190℃ 40% fan 

speed cook for 15minutes. 

2.  Put mixed into the hot oil mode , use 190℃ 40% fan speed cook for 20 minutes. 

VMC	STEP-1	

15mins	 190°C	 40%	

YORKSHIRE	
PUDDINGS	

20mins	 190℃	 40%	
	

VMC	STEP-2	



INGREDIENTS	:	
Noodle 500gm，carrot julienne 50gm，chives julienne 50gm，onion julienne 50gm，shiitake mushroom julienne 50gm， 
ABC sweet soy sauce 50gm，light soy sauce, five spice powder and oil a little。 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Put noodle and rest of ingredients in to two pan, mix with some oil. 

2.  Preheat the VMC oven to 180℃ 

3.  Put pan into the oven, use 180℃. 70% fan speed，cook for 4 minutes take out，two tray mix together put back oven again， 
use 180℃，70% fan speed，cook for 2 minutes. 

	

VMC	STEP-1	

4mins	 180°C	 70%	

SHANGHAI	
FRIED	NOODLE	

2mins	 180°C	
	

70%	
	

VMC	STEP-2	



INGREDIENTS	
 Cauliflower 500 grams, green onion, ginger, dry pepper, salad oil a little, salt, chicken essence 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  The preheat oven to 230 degrees, the wash cauliflower in a baking dish, than the surface of water, add some salt and oil, add the lid, 

put in the oven with 230 degrees, 85% wind speed, bake for 5 minutes, take out. 

2.  Add ingredients and seasonings to the cauliflower and mix well. Cover with the lid put in the oven. Cooking for 6 minutes at 200 
degrees and 60% fan speed. 

VMC	STEP-1	

5mins	 230°C	 85%	

FRIED	
CAULIFLOWER	

6mins	 200℃	 60%	
	

VMC	STEP-2	



INGREDIENTS	
500 grams of fresh spinach, a little salt and pepper, a little minced garlic and a little dry chilli 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Preheat the  oven to 200 degrees 

2.  Put the spinach in the roasting pan with all the ingredients and a little oil, cover it, put it in the  oven at 200 degrees, 60 percent fan speed, 
and bake for 5 minutes. 

VMC	STEP-1	

5min	 200°C	 60%	

FRIED	
SPINACH	



INGREDIENTS	:	
Spaghetti 1pkt，bolognaise sauce 500gm 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Preheat the VMC oven to 230℃，put pasta into the GN pan, add water over the pasta, add some salt cover it, put into the oven, 

use 230℃ ,85% fan speed, cook 10minutes, take out and dry it.  

2.  Add sauce into the pasta, cover it, put into the oven, use 230℃，80% fan speed, cook for 6 minutes. 

VMC	STEP-1	

10mins	 230°C	 85%	

SPAGHETTI	
BOLOGNAISE	
	

6mins	 230℃	 80%	
	

VMC	STEP-2	



INGREDIENTS	
Cooked rice about 500 grams, carrots, ham diced, corn kernels, green beans, a little green onion, 2 eggs. 

Salad oil, salt, monosodium glutamate 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Preheat the oven to 200 degrees, beat the eggs and pour them evenly into the baking pan. Put in the oven with 200 degrees, 60 wind speed,  

cooking for 1 minute take out,  

2.  Mix the baked eggs and rice and all seasonings and ingredients in a roasting pan. Cover and cooking for 7 minutes at 200 degrees and 60% fan speed. 

VMC	STEP-1	

1min	 200°C	 60%	

7min	 200℃	 60%	
	

VMC	STEP-2	

YANGZHOU	
FRIED	RICE  



INGREDIENTS	
500 grams of rice, 500 grams of water, 50 grams of bacon, sausage, pork fat, 400 grams of green vegetables, a little oil. 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Soak the rice in water for 30 minutes. Cut the ingredients into small cubes. Cover them in a deep container. Slice the vegetables. 

2.  Preheat the oven to 240 degrees 

3.  Put the container into the oven with 240 degrees. 50 degrees of fan speed. Bake for 30 minutes. Stir in the vegetables and put them in the oven cooking 
6min. 

	

VMC	STEP-1	

30min	 240°C	 50%	

SHANGHAI	FRIED	
RICE	

6min	 240°C	
	

50%	
	

VMC	STEP-2	



INGREDIENTS	
Sticky rice cake sliced 500g, cooked shepherd's purse chopped 300g, lard 100g, a little salt, monosodium glutamate 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Put all the ingredients into the container and mix well with half a glass of water 

2.  Preheat the oven to 180 degrees 

3.  Place the container in the oven, add the lid, and cook for 8 minutes at 180 degrees 50% fan speed 
	

8min	 180°C	 50%	

FRIED	GLUTENOUS	
RICE	CAKES	

VMC	STEP-1	



INGREDIENTS	
30 grams white fungus, 20 grams Chinese wolfberry, 30 grams red dates, 150 grams rock sugar 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
Wash all the ingredients. Soak them in warm water for half an hour. Then put them in a container and add sugar and water 

1.  Preheat the oven to 200 degrees 

2.  Place the container in the oven, add the lid, and cook for 45 minutes at 200 degrees 50% fan speed，，	
	

VMC	STEP-1	

45min	 200°C	 50%	

TREMELLA	
SOUP	



INGREDIENTS:	
Chocolate cookie mixed 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Preheat vmc oven to 160℃ 

2.  Put the cookies onto flat tray in the oven, use 160℃, 60% fan speed cook for 12 minutes. 
	

VMC	STEP-1	

12mins	 160°C	 60%	

FRESH		
BAKED	
COOKIES	



INGREDIENTS:	
Egg tart shell, egg tart mixed 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Put egg tart mixed into the shell onto the flat tray, Preheat vmc oven to 190℃ 

2.  Put egg tart in the oven, use 190℃, 50% fan speed cook for 15 minutes. 
	

VMC	STEP-1	

15mins	 190°C	 50%	

EGG	TART	



INGREDIENTS:	
Oats 1cup,Walnuts、almond、pine nuts、pumpkin seeds half cup, cranberry、raisin、half cup，brown sugar 1t, honey ¼ cup, corn oil  
¼ cup, salt 1/8t, vanillia 1 drop, cinnamon powder 1/8t 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Mix all the ingredients onto the no stick pan, Preheat vmc oven to 190℃ 

2.  Put granola into the oven, use 150℃, 60% fan speed cook for 20 minutes. 
	

VMC	STEP-1	

20mins	 150°C	 60%	

GRANOLA		
MUESLI		



INGREDIENTS	
Rice 5 cups, glutinous rice 2 cups, sausage, bacon a little, onion powder 50 grams, dried shrimps a little, , soy sauce 100 grams 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Wash the glutinous rice and rice, add 8 glasses of water, soak for 0.5 to 1 hour, and preheat the  oven to 240 degrees 

2.  Add a little oil to the pan, add the chopped onion, the dried shrimps, the old soy sauce, the raw soy sauce and a little sugar, put it in  oven and 
cook for 2 minutes at 240 degrees, 60 percent fan speed 

3.  Add the soaked rice and water, mix well and cover, use 240 degrees, 60% fan speed, bake for 28 minutes. 

VMC	STEP-1	

2min	 240°C	 60%	

28min	 240℃	 60%	

VMC	STEP-2	

GUANGDONG	
FRIED	RICE  



INGREDIENTS:	
Beef patty 1pcs, burger bread 1pcs, cheese 1pcs 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Spray some oil onto the Alto-Shaam grill pan, put beef patty onto the grill pan, Preheat vmc oven to 230℃ 

2.  Put beef patty into the oven, use 230℃, 70% fan speed cook both side for 2.5 minutes 

3.  Put cheese onto the beef patty and  burger bread brush some butter all put into oven, use 240℃，70% fan speed cook for 1.5 minutes 

VMC	STEP-1	

5mins	 230°C	 70%	

BEEF	BURGER		

1.5min	 240°C	
	

50%	
	

VMC	STEP-2	



VMC	STEP-1	

4mins	 240°C	 60%	

GRILLED	
PORK	LOIN	

INGREDIENTS:	
Pork loin 8pcs, salt pepper few 
	

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Season the pork loin with salt and pepper. 
2.  Preheat VMC to 240℃， brush some oil onto grilled pan, put pork loin, use 240℃, 60% fan speed，cook 2 minutes 

then take out turn the side cook another 2 minutes 



INGREDIENTS:	
Macaroni 1 pkt, cheese sauce, cheese sauce 5 cups, parmesan cheese 1 cup 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Preheat the VMC oven to 230℃，put macaroni into the GN pan add water cover it, put lid onto the GN pan, put into VMC, use 230℃ 

85% fan speed cook pasta for 10 minutes, then take out dry it 

2.  Mix the cook pasta with cheese sauce on top put parmesan cheese, then put into VMC oven use 220℃，50% fan speed, cook for 15 minutes. 

VMC	STEP-1	

10mins	 230°C	 85%	

GOURMET	MAC		
AND	CHEESE	

15mins	 220℃	 50%	
	

VMC	STEP-2	



INGREDIENTS:	
Thin slice pork belly 400gm, green pepper 100gm, red chili 50gm, fried slice pork sauce few  

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Preheat the VMC oven to 2340℃，put sliced pork into flat no stick pan spray some oil, put into VMC oven, use 240℃, 80% fan speed cook for 6 minutes. 

2.  When slice pork ready take out add the rest ingredients into it, put back to the VMC oven, use 240℃, 100% cook for 2.5 minutes. 

VMC	STEP-1	

6mins	 240°C	 80%	

FRIED	SLICE	PORK		
WITH	CHILI	

2.5mins	 240℃	 100%	
	

VMC	STEP-2	



INGREDIENTS:	
Chicken wing 250gm, asparagus, carrot each 50gm, ginger chopped，spring onion，cooking wine，each 20gm， 
light soya sauce 50gm，dark soya sauce 30gm，sugar 100gm，teriyaki sauce 100gm，white sesame。 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  Remove the bone from chicken wing, put carrot and asparagus into it 
2.  Marinate chicken wing with all the ingredients for one hour 
3.  Preheat VMC to 200℃， brush some oil onto grilled pan，put food in, use 200℃，60% cook for 8minutes. 

VMC	STEP-1	

8mins	 200°C	 60%	

CHICKEN	
WINGS	



INGREDIENTS:	
Cooked salty egg yolk 4cs, butter 80gm, icing sugar 50gm, milk 50 cc, toasted bread 1pkt 

COOKING	STEPS：：	
step-1: crush the salty egg, mix with butter and icing sugar and milk, put into GN pan then frozen it 
step-2: cut the frozen salty egg pasta to toasted size, Place the salted egg yolk slices between two pieces of toast,  
and then coat the toast with egg mixture. 
step-3: preheat VMC to 210℃， brush some oil onto no stick pan，put toast onto the tray and put it in the oven,  
use 210℃, 80% cook for 5minutes. 

VMC	STEP-1	

5mins	 210°C	 80%	

SALTY	EGG	
TOAST	



VMC	STEP-1	

2mins	 260°C	 70%	

GRILLED	BEEF	
STEAK	

INGREDIENTS:	
Beef steak 300gm, salt and pepper few 
	

COOKING	STEPS：：	
1.  season the beef steak with salt and pepper. 
2.  Preheat VMC to 260℃，put grilled pan into the oven preheat together, after preheat put beef steak onto the grilled pan, use 260℃，

70% fan speed， cook steak both side for 1 minute. 



VMC	STEP-1	

3mins	 240°C	 70%	

GRILLED	BEEF	
SHORT	RIBS	

INGREDIENTS:	
Marinated beef short rib 
	

COOKING	STEPS：：	
Preheat VMC to 240℃ , put grilled pan into the oven preheat together 
After preheat put beef onto the grilled pan, use 240℃，70% fan speed，cook the short ribs both side for 1.5 minutes. 



VMC	STEP-1	

3mins	 250°C	 70%	

PAN	FIRED	
FOIE	GRAS	

INGREDIENTS:	
Sliced goose liver, salt and pepper few 
	

COOKING	STEPS：：	
Seasoning the goose liver with salt and pepper, Preheat the VMC to 250℃. 
Put goose liver onto the no stick pan, put into the VMC oven use 250℃，70% fan speed, cook for 3 minutes. 



VMC	STEP-1	

4.5mins	 240°C	 90%	

PIZZA	

INGREDIENTS:	
Frozen thin pizza 
	

COOKING	STEPS：：	
Preheat the VMC to 240℃. 
Put pizza onto the flat pan, then put into the VMC oven use 240℃，90% fan speed, cook for 4.5 minutes. 

 



VMC	STEP-1	

18mins	 170°C	 20%	

CHOCOLATE	
BROWNIES	

INGREDIENTS:	
Butter 110gm, dark chocolate 140gm, coffee powder 18gm, egg 3pcs, sugar 120gm, flour 100gm, salt 3gm, coco powder 5gm 
	

COOKING	STEPS：：	
Melt butter and chocolate mix with coffee powder, mix egg with sugar add into chocolate mixture, then add flour salt and coco 
powder put the mixture into the no stick pan, Preheat the VMC to 240℃. 

Put cake mixture into the VMC oven use 170℃，20% fan speed, cook for 18 minutes. 


